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COUNTY DIVISION. 

The repeel of the three-fifths lew end 

the filing of petitions preying for the 

■ubmlesion of the question of division 

to e vote of the people, brings end old 

question up for new discussion. 

Thb Fbohtizb believes thet county 

division, under existing circumstances, 

would be e bed thing for ell concerned, 

yet we reelise thet the feeling; is for a 

split which will come in the near future, 
end In view of this fact would advise 

the people of O'Neill to get together 
end secure an equitable distribution of 

territory. When we say the “people,” 
that Is what we mean: we do not mean 

that a half-dozen men should constitu- 

tute themselves leaders and fix things 

up to their satisfaction, expecting all of 

the voters to walk up to the doctor's 

office and take their medicine. There is 

a strong division sentiment in O’Neill 

and it must be handled gingerly or bad 

results will follow. 

The question of divisiou in purely n 

selfish one and will be so considered by 

M per cent, of the voters. The men 

who will look favorably upon it are 

these: 

Those who live in towns that are ex- 

pected to become county seats; those 

who expect to hold office in the new 

counties; those who might expect to be 

employed to transcribe records; those 

who might think their farm lands would 

be worth more money If nearer a county 

seat; those who now have to travel 80 

miles to the county seat and spoil three 

days in making the trip; those who are 
tired of this everlasting political broil 

will favor division because they will 

figure that the offices will then not be 

worth fighting over. The spoils will be 

Insignificant; then there are the legions 
of enemies—mostly victims—of the 

First National bank, who will vote for 

division In order to spoil Gallagher’s 

megnlfloent snap in shaving county 

paper with county money; there are 

those who will vote for division to spoil 

Barrington’s pudding; there are hun- 

dreds of men who have been libeled by 
Keutaman, and they realize that a vete 

for division is a blow at the printing 
steels now enjoyed by him. They 
know that to cut the county cuts his 

income; they regard him as a public 

calamity and a great many will vote for 
division for no other reason. 

We mention these things only as ev- 

idence of how eel fish the whole question 
la, anyway. 
%at Fsomnan, whose constituency 

covers all parts of the county, can take 
no position to the interest of all. . Ar- 

gument that would hold good in one 

section could be refuted by facts in an- 

other. 

The people who reside in what will be 
Bolt county, have less to fear than 

those who will be in new counties. The 

new counties will be compelled to pay 
their proportion of the debt outstanding 

agedaat Holt at the time of division, 
besidss the great cost of transcribing 
reoorda, while old Holt will pay nothing 
but her proportion of the debt and run- 

ning expenses. 
Of course any kind of division will 

be demoralising to certain classes of 

business, such as law, abstracting, 

county depositories, professional poli- 
ticians and newspapers. Other business 

will feel the blow but lightly. 
Tax Fboxtub is, naturally, for the 

beat Interests of O’Neill, and would not 

like to see her citizens deluded by the 
belief that they can defeat all kinds of 

division, or divide upon illogical lines, 

only to wake up some morning and find 
the town in four counties. 

Tn growth and preparation of chic- 
ory wilt cut quite a figure in Holt 

county’* finance* the coining aeason. 
According to the provisions of the bill 
the factory will have to pay the farmer 
110.00 per ton in order to get the bounty, 
thna giving the largest share of the 

premium direct to the grower who form- 
erly received about 08.00 per ton for his 
produce.—Amelia Journal, Pop. 

O'Nnu, populists and snap-grabbers 
have already made county division a 
political issue. They have, with but 

, limited consultation, made a tie-up with 
Stuart and the south country, and con- 
tracted to deliver the vote. These fel- 
lows have gone into this move on their 

own hook, have excluded those not of 
their political complexion, and the 

chances are they will not gain any 
material strength as the fight advances, j 

Ciiauncby M. Dbpew says the repub- 
licans will not think seriously of adopt- 
ing a free silver campaign plank next 
year. Bob Ingersol likewise rises to 

remark that ho did not make certain 
statements favorable to free silver at- 

tributed to him, while McKinley says he 
would leuve the party forever if it 

adopted a free silver plank. Thus it 
will be seen the drift of the people who 
are going to do business next year is 
not altogether toward silver monometal- 
ism.—Fremont Tribune. 

TriERR are a few things this paper 
cannot understand, and one of them is 

that Ed Gallagher, Mike Harrington, 
Tom and John Golden ct. al., think 

they can appoint themselves leaders in 

county division matters and tlx up a 

slate that the people will vote. The 

gentlemen above mentioned have the 

right, of course, to tell other sections 

what they will do as individuals, but 
when it comes to voting the people in 
blocks of five they may ascertain that 
they have stepped upon themselves. 
AVe have noticed among other things in 
our brief career that those things that 
are good for Gallagher and Harrington 
are not good for many other people. 

Tiib bolding of the irrigation meeting 
in the court-house Monday establishes 
the fact that our citizens are fully alive 
to their interests, and imbued with the 
belief that “if ’twere well that ’twere 

done, ’twero well that 'twere done 

quickly.” Tub Frontier is indeed 

glad to see this activity. It convinces 
us that irrigation is a sure thing; if not 
from one source, then from another. 
There should be, and we believe will be, 
no strife over conflicting interests. If 
the corporation already organized find 
that they can proceed with the work 
already mapped out, they will probably 
do so. If they And that they cannot do 
this they will be as anxious to turn over 
their rights for a consideration equiva- 
lent to the amount invested by them, as 
the people will to have them do so. 

The farmer, who is mostly interested in 
the success of irrigation projects, will 
view with satisfaction this increasing 
activity in irrigation matters, and will 
rise up and call the man blessed who 
first gets water upon the land and there- 
by causes two bushels of grain to grow 
where one grew before. 

Mr. Bryan's organ, the Omaha 

World-Herald, at last admits that there 
are tin (date factories in this country, 
after denying it point blank through 
two political campaigns. It now says 
that in less than four years our tin plate 
factories have practically crowded out 
the product of the foreign mills. The 
admission is made by Mr. Bryan with 
the avowed intent of proving that the 
Wilson act did not, after all, destroy the 
country, but that the tin plate industry 
has managed to survive. But, of course, 
had the Wilson bill been passed in 1890 
instead of the McKinley bill there would 
not have been a tin plate mill in the 
United States. The plants were put in 

previous to the democratic triumph of 

1892 and that catastrophe so. completely 
knocked out the laboring man that lit: 

haB been compelled to agree to work for 
anything he can get etfen if he has to 

come down to the level of the wages in 

Wales and Scotland. But it is a won- 

derful thing to listen to Mr. Bryan 
sounding the trumpet over the tin plate 
Industry called into being by Major Mc- 
Kinley and giving employment already 
to 12,000 hands, and think of the brief 
time that has elapsed since he declared 
on every stump in the state that the 
man who claimed that there were any 
real tin plate mills in the country was a 
falsifier and a fraud, and that the pre- 
tended tin plate factories were “stiffs" 
put in with republican campaign funds 
to stamp imported tin with their trade 
mark and pretend to be doing a legiti- 
mate business, for political purposes. 
Of course he Will not now claim that 
any new mills have been started up 
under the impulse of the Wilson tariff 
aet.—State Journal. 

The comparison made by us of the 
administration of the county clerk’s 
office while under the management of 
Butler and Bethea, causes the pop Sun 
to twist like the trained contortionist 
that it is. It squirms backward and for- 
ward in a column article in an attempt 
to make it appear that Butler turned in 
but $95 excess, while we credit him 
with $295. We have not much space to 

argue with a man who does not knoW 
when he is refuted, but we desire to*call 
the Sun man’s attention to the report of 
the settlement committee, ot which Mr.- 
Bethea was chairman, which says that 
Mr. Butler had an excess of $295. After 
this report was adopted the board &1- 
lowed a bill ot $300 for making road 
books, and decided that instead of 

drawing a warrant for the same tbe clerk 
be allowed to “retain" that amount ot 
his excess. Then does that in any way 
effect his $395 excess? The $300 claim 
allowed Butler was never paid by war- 
rant and if the county isn’t winner 

thereby we are certainly off on our 
arithmetic. There is another interesting 
point here: While the board allowed 
Butler but $300 for making road books, 
it allowed Bethea $300. Bethea was 

chairman of the committee which rec- 

.ommended that Butler be not allowed 
anything for work that he himself af- 
terwards drew $300. The Sun argues 
against itself. While we might admit 
that Butler turned in an excess of but 
$95, the fact still remains that Bethea 
did not only turn none, but drew on the 
county for $596.22 in order to make 
both ends meet; and further, Bethea 
paid out more money for assistants than 
was paid out by Butler. The Sun 
promises to review some other of our 
statements. If it cannot succeed better 
with them than it dii with those under 
consideration, it better let the job out 
to Whiskers, who is a much more fluent 
liar. 

The BEST 

are offered to the public by THE I 
liHIt — Chicago's greatest clothing I 
storel Made of strictly all-wool | 
cloth—welt littlng and strong—wo I 
can positively guarantee them the I 
Best Bargains lor the Money [ 
ever given by anybody. 

The Hub’s Famous 
Head-To-Foot Outfits 

For Boys from 5 to 15 years old. 

consist of One Ooubl e-Breasted 
Coat,Two Palm of Knee Pants, 
a Stanley Cap, made to match the 
cult, and One Pair of Shoes, made 
of solid leather very neat, yet as 
strong as a brick, and tho price of 
the entire “Head-To-Foot” Outfit Is 

Only 
Tens of thousands so. 1 to every 
state of tho Union, ana everyone 6 
delighted with them. You’ll be 
pleased, too. If you'll let us send 
you one—all charges prepaid to any 
part of the V. S. for $5.76, or C. O. D. 
with prlvllego of examination be- 
foro payment—if a deposit of 11.00 Is 
sent with tho order. 

Semples of Cloth and QO*paee 
Illustrated Catalogue telling 
you all about the greatest line or 
Men's and Hoys' Clothing, Furnish 
Ing Goods, Hats, Shoes for Men and 
women, and Ladles' Cloaks and 
Furs, scut free and postage paid. 

THE HUB 
N. W. Cor. State and Jackson Sts., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Hub bis no Branch Stores Anywhere. 

O’NEILL BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

It. DICKSON 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Referenoe First National Bank 

O’NEILL, NEB. 

J C. SMOOT, 

FASHIONABLE BARBER. 

DEALER IN OIOARB, ETO. 

JJU. J. P. QILLIGAN, . 

PHYSICAN AND SURGKON. 

Day and night calls promptly attended to. 
Offloe In Holt County Sank building. 

O’NEILL. NEB. 

E.H . BENEDICT, 

LAWYER, 

Offloe In the Judge Roberts building, north 
of O. O. Snyder’s lumber yard, 

O NEILL, NEB. 

■yy R. BUTLER, 

ATTORNEY AT-LA W. 

Agent for Union Trust Go's land In Bolt 
county. 
Will practice In all the courts. Special at 

tentlon given to foreclosures and collections 

jQ& B. T. TBUEBLOOD 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON- 

Diseases of the Eye and Ear and fitting 
glasses a specialty. Offloe hours # to 18 a. n. 
and £ to 8 p. m. 

Office first door west of Heinerlkson's 

O’CONNOR & GALLAGHER 
DEALERS IN 

Of all kinds. A specialty made of 

FINE CIGARS. 
If you want n drink of good liquor 
do not fall to call on us. 

A. J, HAMMOND A8SRACT CO 
Successors to 

R. R. DICKSON A, CO. 

Abstracters of Titles. 

Complete set of Abstract Book*. 

Terms reasonable, and absolute se- 
cure? guaranteed, for which we have 
given a $10,000 bond as required 
under the law. 

Correspondence Soliced 

O’NEILL, HOLT COUNTS’ NEB. 

HOTEL 

-£vans 
Enlarged 
Refurnished 

Refitted 

Only First-class Hotel 

In the City. 
W. T. EVANS, Prop. 

NEW YORK ... 

ILLUSTRATED 
NEWS 

Th« Organ ofi Honest sport in America 

ALL THE SENSATIONS OF THE DAY 
PICTURED BY THE 

FOREMOST ARTISTS OF THE COUNTRY 

Life in New York Graphically Illustrated. 
Breexy but Reepectable. 

$4 FOR A YEAR, *2 FOR SIX MONTHS 

Do you want to be posted? Then send 
your eubacription to the 

raw mu tutsium im, 
3 PARK PLACEi NEW YORK CITY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

Sioux City, O’Neill and 
Western Railway 

(PACIFIC SHORT LINE) 

THE SHORT ROUTE 

BETWEEN 

SlOlJX CiTY 
ANI) 

Jackson, Laurel, Randolph, Os- 
mond, Plainview, O'Neill. 

ConnectsI at Sioux City with all diverging 
line*, landing passenger* in 

NEWrCrNION PASSENGER STATION 

Homeseekers will find golden opportun- 
ities along this line. Investigate 

before going elsewhere. 

THE CORN BELT OF America 

For rates, time tables, or other Information 
call upon agents or address 
F. C. HILLS, W. B. McNIDER, 

Keoelver. GenT Pass. Agent. 

THE NEW 

DONAHOE’S 
is combating Religious Prejudice 
and economic injustice, and helping 
Catholics and Protestants to under- 
stand each other better. 

THE NEW 

DONAHOE’S 
Is brilliant without being supers 
ficial, instructive without being 
heavy, popular without being trival. 

THE NEW 

DONAHOE’S 
Will delight every American Catho■ 
lie and interest every thoughtful 
Protestant. 

Only f2.00 a year. 
Write for sample copy 

DONAHOE’S MAGAZINE CO. 
611 WASHINGTON ST., 

BOSTON MASS. 

WEBSTER’S 

INTERNATIONA L 

j&S&'&Zm.Xa CCION ARY 
Successor of the 

* i nubridged.” 

CJar.dnrd of the 
I . S. tiov’t Print- 
i g Office, theU.S. 
Supreme Court and 
* t' l earlv all the 

NjoIbooks. 
V. ftrmly com- 

* ci-ilt'il tv every 
fc* :s o Su] erinten- 
‘ i*i.i* of Schools, 
ri it o her Eriuca- 
tor* fc!no3t with- 
</.-* m.uiltr. 

A College FretICer.t wrlfcc: “For 
ease with vrhl.h 11 - ry« frds the 

“ vrortl sousht, f »• act ;;r«cy of definl- 
“tlon, for irfcp'To r..ofI:t ui in Indi- 
cating pronunciation, ‘crco yet 

“comprchonsiyj r;r.V.-mtafa of facts, 
amt fir prccflc’! t>*o r.5 r. vorklng 

“dictionary,* V International* 
excels my other > I?jr!o volume.** 

The One Crent t tau Zr.rcl Authority, 
So write.'. lion. *>..». }».*,*-, Justico U. S. 

hui*rt*u:<» Court. 

G.JbC. MF,VR:a:,I CO., Fubliahora, 
SprltigG^Ll, Hubs., U.S.A. 

^Rend to tho pnbtsi.eni for free pamphlet, 
r Do not buy cheap repriuta of ancient edttlo—, j 

Always Buy the 
Best. The . , . 

Best is Cheapest 
The Finest and Largest stock of good In the Hardwire , 

..Implement Line in the Elkhorn Valty 

Neil Brennan’s 

John Deere plows, Moline 

Bradley & Co’s famous Disc 

Riding and walking cultivators. 

Glidden wire, stoves, oils, 
mat 

elKHorn valley 
PLOW FACTORY..... 

O’NEILL, NEB. EMIL SNIGGS, Prop, 

-Manufactures the Hamnell Open Mould-Board Stirn 
Plow. Also general blacksmithing and practical horsedw 
Wagon and Carriage woodwork carried on in connect* 
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Also deafen 
Farm Implements. Handles the Scandi implements a 
the Plano Bakes, Mowers and Binders. Parties wish 

anything in this line call and see me. 

G. W. WATTLES, President. ANDREW RUSSELL, 

JOHN McHUGH, Cashier. 

THE ■ STATE - BA 
OF 0‘NEILL. 

CAPITAL $30,000, 
Prompt Attention Given to Colter 

DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSIN 

Chicago Lumber Yard 
Headquarters for 

imm 

LUMBER, 
-COAL and 

BUILDING MATERIAL 
The Stock is dry, being cured 
By the largest dry-sheds in the world. 

’j 
O'Neill, 

Verde-? Page, 0.0. SNYDER & CA 

MNMNNNNNyM 
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
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WESTERN 
Deccriptive of the We** 

and Devoted to IB'S* 

* AMERICA. 
A Western Magazine devoted to j 

Western Intete*18 1 
Western Literatw* 

and Western Develope 

Through Irrig**^ 

OP AND FOR 

j^THE WBS’T 
Send ioc. for Sample Copy 

Howell Publishing Co. 
OMAHA. 


